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ABSTRACT

Non-tuberculous mycobacterium (NTM) infec-
tions are often clinically challenging, with
lengthy antibiotic regimens that fail to resolve
the infections with few good outcomes
remaining. Mycobacteriophages—viruses that
infect Mycobacterium hosts—show promise as
therapeutic agents for NTM infections and have
been used in 20 compassionate use cases.
Favorable outcomes were observed in many but
not all cases, although the phages show excep-
tional safety profiles and no evidence of phage
resistance was observed, even when only a sin-
gle phage was administered. Phage-specific
antibodies are commonly present following
intravenous administration and are often neu-
tralizing for the phage in vitro. However, phage
neutralization does not consistently correlate
with poor treatment outcomes and may not be
a therapeutic limitation in all patients, even
when immunocompetent. Currently, the ther-
apeutic potential of phages is substantially
limited by the great variation in phage suscep-
tibility and a relatively small repertoire of ther-
apeutically useful phages. As many as 45% of
clinical isolates can have a smooth colony
morphotype, and phages that both efficiently

infect and kill these strains have yet to be
described. In contrast, * 75% of rough strains
are susceptible to and killed by one or more
phages and therapeutic options can be consid-
ered on a compassionate use basis. Although
therapies must currently be personalized, elu-
cidating the determinants of phage host speci-
ficity, expanding the useful phage repertoire,
and identifying the key determinants of clinical
outcomes will reveal their full therapeutic
potential.
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Key Summary Points

Bacteriophages show promise for treating
NTM infections.

Variation among NTM clinical isolates
currently demands personalized
treatment.

Phage treatment of NTM infections is not
evidently limited by phage resistance.

Antibody neutralization does not
obviously correlate with patient
outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

The therapeutic use of bacteriophages has been
contemplated for nearly 100 years, nearly as
long they have been recognized as viruses that
infect bacterial hosts [1]. At the time of the first
descriptions of phages in the latter part of the
First World War, the age of small molecule
antibiotics had not even been imagined. Infec-
tious diseases were a major contribution to
human mortality and there was naturally great
interest in the potential of these new marvels in
medicine [2]. There were many early claims of
success and phage therapy became widespread
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union [3]. The
first antibiotics—penicillin and streptomycin—
became more widely available in the early 1940s
and came into widespread use in the Western
world. Phage therapy continued for many years
in Eastern Europe, and there are active therapy
programs in Georgia and Poland to this day
[4, 5]. There was little interest in phage thera-
pies in Europe and the US because of the great
effectiveness of antibiotics, but this view has
changed with the predictable and inevitable de-
velopment of antibiotic resistance in bacterial
pathogens [6].

The threat of antibiotic resistance has grown
to an alarming level, with predictions of such
infections rising to pandemic level within only
a few years [7]. Additionally, there are several
important pathogens that are intrinsically
resistant to antibiotics; and despite evidence of
sensitivity in vitro, antibiotic use is not guar-
anteed to lead to clearance of the infection
[8, 9]. These collective concerns have stirred
renewed interest in the therapeutic use of pha-
ges and although enthusiasm has waxed and
waned over the past 30 years or so, today there
is hope that the potential may finally be fully
realized [6, 10].

Mycobacteria are some of nastiest pathogens
of Man. Tuberculosis, caused by infection with
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, remains widespread
throughout the developing world, and highly
drug resistant strains are common. Nontuber-
culous mycobacteria (NTM)—including
Mycobacterium abscessus, Mycobacterium avium
among others—are generally opportunistic

pathogens and are prevalent in patients with
cystic fibrosis and those immunocompromised
through HIV infection or otherwise immuno-
suppressed for a variety of reasons. They are
typically intrinsically antibiotic resistant but
can also have acquired antibiotic resistances [8].
NTM infections are more prominent than M.
tuberculosis infections in most of the developed
world and are unwelcome news for both the
patient and the physician who recognizes the
need to embark on lengthy and often failing
drug regimens with harmful side effects [11, 12].
This then raises the question as to whether
phages have any therapeutic role to play in
treatment of pulmonary NTM infections. Sev-
eral recent reviews may provide helpful com-
plementary perspectives [6, 13–20].

THE FIRST THERAPEUTIC USE
OF PHAGES FOR TREATMENT
OF AN NTM INFECTION

In 2017, two pediatric patients in London faced
similar challenges: both were persons with cys-
tic fibrosis, both had received bilateral lung
transplants together with immunosuppression
to support the new lungs, and both had drug
resistant disseminated M. abscessus infections
[21]. Both were referred for palliative care, and
physicians had exhausted all treatment options
to control the NTM disease. Prompted by the
parents of one of the patients who had read
about phage therapy, the physicians reached
out to learn if phages might offer some hope.
However, there were no reported cases of phage
therapy for NTM infections, and this meant
starting near ground zero.

Although several laboratories have explored
isolating phages on M. abscessus strains, few if
any had been reported at that time. However, a
very large collection of phages had been amas-
sed and archived at the University of Pittsburgh
that infect the related strain Mycobacterium
smegmatis (discussed in further detail below). M.
smegmatis and M. abscessus are more like distant
cousins than siblings, so it was likely that most
of these phages would not infect M. abscessus.
However, prior studies showed that at least
some can efficiently infect M. tuberculosis,
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another distant cousin [22, 23]. So, with
detailed knowledge of the phage genomes and
some insights into host range, a subset of about
200 phages were screened for their ability to
infect the two M. abscessus strains from London
[21]. The pickings were slim. For one strain
(designated GD02), no potentially useful phages
were identified. For the other strain (GD01)
three candidates were found, but only one
(phage Muddy) efficiently killed the strain, and
further work was needed [21] (Fig. 1). Two of the
three phages were temperate (BPs and ZoeJ),
and lysogenic survivors arise at high frequency
(Fig. 2A) [24, 25]. Engineering tools had been
developed that enabled removal of all or part of

the repressor genes of these [26, 27], thus con-
verting them from being temperate to obliga-
torily lytic and efficient killers of GD01
(Fig. 2B). One of these (phage BPs; Fig. 1) infects
GD01 at only low frequency, but a host range
mutant (HRM) was isolated that overcomes the
host barrier and now infects GD01 as efficiently
as it infects and kills M. smegmatis [21].

The three phages were amplified to high
titer, purified extensively, and the preparations
shown to be sterile and free of endotoxins [21].
It was decided to use all three phages as a
cocktail to reduce the likelihood of the strain
becoming resistant to the phages, and as the
patient was pharmaceutically

Fig. 1 Mycobacteriophages BPs and Muddy. Mycobacte-
riophages BPs and Muddy have both been used for
therapeutic treatment of NTM patients. A Electron
micrographs show that BPs and Muddy are morpholog-
ically similar with icosahedral capsids containing dsDNA,
and long flexible non-contractile tails; all other mycobac-
teriophages used therapeutically to-date share this overall
morphology. Scale bars are 100 nm. B Although morpho-
logically similar, BPs and Muddy are genomically distinct.
Genome maps of Muddy and BPs have been aligned to
illustrate that there is only very limited nucleotide
sequence similarity (spectrum-colored shading between
genomes, with red being least similar above a threshold
BLASTN E-value of 10–4). Muddy and BPs are assigned as

members of Cluster AB and G1, as indicated. The
organization of the genes (colored boxes) expressed early
and late are shown with arrows reflecting the direction of
transcription; descriptions over the arrows reflect some
gene functions, although the functions of many genes are
not known. Muddy is a lytic phage and does not lysogenize
(see Fig. 2), whereas BPs is a temperate phage and has
genes coding for an integrase and repressor (‘Lysogeny’), as
shown. The Muddy and BPs genomes are 48,228 bp and
41,901 bp long, and code for 71 and 63 genes, respectively.
Only seven of these genes are homologues and shared by
both phages (indicted by black lines with dumbbells); all are
virion structural proteins
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immunosuppressed a neutralizing immune
response was not anticipated. After satisfying a
vigorous regulatory review, the phages were
shipped to London and therapy was initiated
about 6 months after the strains had been
shipped to Pittsburgh. The phages were
administered twice daily intravenously at a dose
of 109 plaque-forming units (PFU), with esca-
lating dosage over the first hour of infusion [21].
No serious adverse reactions were reported, but
treatment was anticipated to be lengthy, similar
to antibiotic treatments for NTM infections
[21]. After 6 weeks, substantial clinical
improvement was observed, with resolution of
infection in the liver, reduction of many but not
all of the extensive skin nodules, and closure of
the infected sternal transplant wound [21]. She
continued to improve and enjoy life, although
subsequently succumbed about three and a half
years after the start of treatment to complica-
tions unrelated to the phage therapy. Overall,
the therapy succeeded in diminishing the
infection, although it was likely not completely
cleared. However, no resistance to the phages
was observed, and the phages performed better
than the long and complex series of antibiotic
regimens [21]. It offered sufficient encourage-
ment to explore additional therapies.

THE ORIGINS AND BENEFITS
OF A LARGE PHAGE COLLECTION

Progress in this first case was facilitated by the
availability of a large and diverse phage collec-
tion, because identifying potentially therapeu-
tic phages was challenging. Where did the
collection come from and what have we learned
from it? Although some mycobacteriophages
were described more than seventy years ago—
many in the context of typing clinical isolates
of M. tuberculosis—the first complete genome
sequence was reported in 1993 [28]. Three more
genome sequences were reported over the next
7 years, but comparative analysis indicated that
many more would need to be isolated and
sequenced to provide a fuller picture of phage
diversity, evolution, and origins. In 2002 the
Phage Hunters Integrating Research and Edu-
cation (PHIRE) program was developed to

bFig. 2 Bacteriophage life cycles and phage engineering.
A Many phages can be classified as being either ‘lytic’ or
‘temperate’. Lytic phages typically infect the host bac-
terium through adsorption, DNA injection, DNA repli-
cation, assembly of progeny phage particles, and lysis of the
bacterial cell. The only outcome is phage replication and
cell death due to lysis. This is illustrated by the clear
plaques of a lytic phage as seen by infection of serial
dilutions of a phage stock on solid medium (top). The
spots appear dark, compared to the surrounding lawn of
cells because all of the cells in the spots are killed as a result
of phage lysis. Temperate phages similarly adsorb to the
host bacterium and inject their DNA. Most of these
infections result in lytic growth as described above,
although a subset (the proportion varies greatly depending
on the conditions) enter a state of lysogeny, in which the
phage DNA integrates into the bacterial genome to form a
prophage, and the lytic phage functions are switched off.
This behavior is illustrated by serial dilutions of a
temperate phage stock on solid medium, as shown at the
bottom. Turbid plaques are formed in which bacterial
lysogens are growing. The path followed is influenced by
many factors including the multiplicity of infection (MOI)
and nutrient availability. Lysogens can be readily recovered
from turbid plaques, purified, and stably propagated.
However, the culture medium usually contains phage
particles produced from low-level spontaneous induction
of the prophage. Image made using BioRender. B Phage
genome engineering. The green-shaded box illustrates the
use of the Bacteriophage Recombineering of Electropo-
rated DNA (BRED) strategy [26] to delete a hypothetical
gene such as gene 43. A synthetic DNA substrate
containing sequences flanking gene 43 is co-electroporated
with phage genomic DNA (gDNA) into a recombineering
strain (e.g., M. smegmatis mc2155pJV138), and plaques
recovered on solid medium. Individual plaques are recov-
ered (1� plaques), screened by PCR for the presence of the
mutation, plaque-purified and rescreened (2� plaques) to
find a homogenous deletion mutation. In the CRISPY-
BRED adaptation [27], first (aqua-shaded box) a sgRNA-
expressing plasmid targeting gene 43 is constructed and
demonstrated to reduce phage infection when sgRNA
expression is induced with ATc (? ATc). Then the
electroporated cells (from green-shaded box) are plated on
solid medium with the sgRNA-expressing cells, with ATc.
This facilitates counter-selection against the wild-type
phage, and efficient recovery of the desired mutants. Parts
A and B adapted from Hatfull et al. [6] and Wetzel et al.
[27] with permissions
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provide novice student scientists (undergradu-
ate and high school students) with an experi-
ence in scientific discovery, while also
expanding the number of sequenced mycobac-
teriophage genomes [29]. In 2008, the Science
Education Alliance Phage Hunters Advancing
Genomics and Evolutionary Science (SEA-PHA-
GES) program was started which extended this
platform to multiple institutions and targeted
first year undergraduate students [30, 31]. By

using a common programmatic infrastructure,
phage discovery and genomics could be imple-
mented at very large scale, with over 40,000
students through the program to-date, and over
20,000 phages isolated; over 4000 have been
sequenced and fully annotated [31].

These phages have been isolated on a variety
of bacterial strains within the phylum Acti-
nobacteria, with about 10,000 isolated on M.
smegmatis mc2155, the largest set of phages
isolated on a single common bacterial strain;
these are described at https://phagesdb.org [32].
Over 2,000 of these have been sequenced, pro-
viding a high-resolution view of their diversity
[15]. Overall, there appears to be an underlying
continuum of diversity, although the collection
is heterogenous, so some types are much more
prevalent than others [33]. It has been prag-
matically useful to assign related phages to
groups designated as clusters (e.g., Cluster A, B,
C etc.). Many of these have apparent divisions
enabling further grouping into subclusters (e.g.,
Subcluster A1, A2, A3 etc.); phages with no close
relatives are designated as singletons [16]. Cur-
rently, there are 31 clusters and seven single-
tons. The parameters for cluster designation
have evolved somewhat as the number of pha-
ges has grown, and currently phages within a
cluster typically share at least 35% of their genes
[34]. The overall heterogeneity is reflected in
the very large number of phages in some clus-
ters (e.g.,[700 and[350 in Clusters A and B,
respectively), while the seven singletons cur-
rently have no close relatives.

This genomic information is extremely
valuable in the context of advancing therapeu-
tic utility, as there is a relationship between
genome similarity and host range. This is
reflected in experiments to determine which
subset of phages infect other strains of M.
smegmatis (Jucho or KMD8), or M. tuberculosis
[22]. Most, but not all, of the phages infect the
other two M. smegmatis strains, but some do not
and there is a statistically significant correlation
between this and their designated cluster. For
the more distantly related M. tuberculosis, the
correlation is much more robust, and only
phages within a few clusters/subclusters infect
M. tuberculosis H37Rv. Specifically, these are
Subclusters A2 and A3, Cluster G, Cluster K, and

bFig. 3 Screening clinical isolates for phage sensitivity and
killing. A On receipt of a patient isolate (usually on a
slant), the strain is streaked on solid growth medium and
the colony morphotype (rough or smooth) is determined;
the slant is also inoculated into liquid culture. If the sample
is homogenous, the liquid culture can be tested, but if not,
liquid cultures are grown from single colonies. These are
then tested for phage sensitivity using a standard plaque
assay and a collection of candidate phages, in which phage
lysates are tenfold serially diluted and the efficiency of
plaquing (EOP) on the clinical isolate is compared with a
control strain (usually M. smegmatis). DNA is also
prepared for DNA sequencing. If phages are identified
that efficiently infect the clinical isolate (typically EOP[
0.1), then the effectiveness of killing the strain is evaluated
in a ‘killing assay’ using a range of bacterial and phage
concentrations. A ‘survival assay’ is also performed in
which * 2 9 108 cells are incubated in liquid culture
with phages at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10, and
then plated on solid media to determine how many cells
survive. For M. abscessus, this process takes 3–4 weeks.
B Examples of phage screening assays. On the left (‘Green
light’) is a positive outcome in which many phages
(numbered 1–11) efficiently infect the M. abscessus strains
(designated generically as GDxx), and screening can
proceed to the killing and survival assays. On the right is
shown a poor outcome (’Red light’) in which none of the
phages tested efficiently infect the strain and no further
testing is done. C Not all phages that infect efficiently (i.e.,
EOP[ 0.1), also kill efficiently. On left is shown the
survival assay using a phage that both efficiently infects and
kills the strain. The strain was incubated either with or
without the phage, and then plated on solid medium. Note
that the cells are not only killed well, but there are no
phage-resistant colonies growing on the plate, suggesting
that resistance only occurs at very low frequencies. On the
right is an example of a strain that is efficiently infected by
a phage (EOP[ 0.1) but not killed efficiently, and there is
abundant growth from the phage-infected cells
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Cluster AB; but it should be noted that there is
considerable diversity within clusters/subclus-
ters, and not all phages within a group neces-
sarily infect M. tuberculosis [23].

The search for phages that infect M. abscessus
GD01 suggested that the phages that infect M.
tuberculosis have generally broad host ranges,
and phages in those clusters/subclusters are
more likely to infect M. abscessus. Thus, the
phages used in the initial therapy—BPs, ZoeJ,
and Muddy—belong to Clusters G, K, and AB,
respectively. Nonetheless, it was also apparent
that not all phages in these groups infect GD01,
and none of them efficiently infected the other
tested strain, M. abscessus GD02.

M. ABSCESSUS STRAINS VARY
GREATLY IN THEIR PHAGE
INFECTION PROFILES

With news of the favorable outcomes in the first
NTM phage therapy case, physicians have
inquired about the possibility of using phages to
treat other patients with similar NTM infections
[35]. These requests have originated globally
and at a rate of one every 2–3 days, the majority
being cystic fibrosis patients and the most
common pathogen being M. abscessus. Clinical
isolates are typically sent to the University of
Pittsburgh for analysis and are screened for
phage susceptibility using a standard plaque
assay (Fig. 3A); a panel of 24–36 phages is typi-
cally used that contains the best therapeutic
phage candidates. Some strains show similar
efficiencies of plaquing (EOP) on the clinical
isolate as the M. smegmatis control strain,
whereas others may not be efficiently infected
by any of the tested phages (Fig. 3B). For the
latter cases, therapies are not available, and any
further exploration would require a much more
detailed investigation, which is not usually
feasible. However, if one or more phages effi-
ciently infect the strain, then further analyses
are done to determine whether the phage also
efficiently kills the strain when it is challenged
in vitro (Fig. 3C). Although most strains are
killed well, a subset of strains are not efficiently
killed, even though the lytic phage infects with
an EOP of near one (Fig. 3C). Overall, these

clinical isolates represent a major resource of
diverse strains for elucidating the phage infec-
tion profiles, and what determines them. Sev-
eral important findings emerge.

First, there are relatively few (genomically
distinct) M. smegmatis phages that infect any M.
abscessus strain [36], and only seven have been
used therapeutically (Table 1) [35]. The testing
of these for infection of an initial series of 82 M.
abscessus clinical isolates revealed the consider-
able variation in the phage infection profiles,
even among strains that are very closely related
(Fig. 4A). These variations were apparent in
comparing the efficiencies of plaque formation
(efficiency of plaquing or EOP) between the
control strain (M. smegmatis mc2155) and each
M. abscessus isolate. Second, there is a profound
difference between the behavior of smooth and
rough colony morphotype strains (Fig. 4B). Of
the 82 strains tested, about 45% have a smooth
colony morphotype associated with environ-
mental isolates with abundant glycopepti-
dolipids (GPLs) in their cell walls [36, 37]. The
other 55% have a rough colony morphotype
and mutations in the GPL biosynthetic genes
[36]. Phages were identified that efficiently
infect some of the smooth strains, but they are
not efficiently killed by these phages, even
though the phages are lytic on other strains
(Fig. 4C). As a consequence, no therapeutically
useful phages have yet been identified for any of
the smooth strains. This phenotype is also
observed for some rough strains, but it is rela-
tively rare [35].

The key finding of this analysis of phage host
range and strain variation is that any potential
therapy needs to be personalized to the patient
and the specific strain, at least until we have a
fuller understanding of the determinants of
host range and find ways to construct phage
cocktails that more broadly infect and kill M.
abscessus clinical isolates.

DOES PHAGE THERAPY
FOR PULMONARY NTM
INFECTIONS WORK?

The screening of NTM isolates for phage sus-
ceptibilities showed that at least one potentially
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therapeutically useful phage was identified for
about 75% of the rough colony morphotype
isolates [36]. A subset of these satisfying clinical
and regulatory parameters were able to progress
to therapeutic applications on a compassionate
use basis, and a consecutive series of 20 case
studies has been reported [35]. A summary of
these therapies and their outcomes is shown in
Table 2. Although each is essentially an anec-
dotal report—and most patients have multiple
clinical complications—some general indica-
tions can be drawn. First, no serious adverse
events were reported, and the safety profile
appears to be very good while administering a
twice-daily dosage—at 109 plaque-forming units
(PFU)/dose. Secondly, favorable microbiological
outcomes were reported in eleven cases, with
four showing no evident improvement; five
cases were not easily interpretable. Although
this suggests that phages are no magic bullet for
treating NTM infections, some patients
appeared to benefit from the intervention.
Because these patients had exhausted available

antibiotic options, the outcomes suggest that
further investigations are warranted. Thirdly,
there was no evidence of resistance to the pha-
ges emerging, even in the eleven cases where
only a single phage was used, because only one
was available. This is somewhat unexpected,
although phage resistance in M. abscessus only
occurs at low frequencies in vitro [36]. There
was also no evidence of other phenotypic
changes in the pathogens after initiation of
phage administration, or resident strains had
been replaced by different strains, resulting in
treatment failure [35]. Lastly, antibody respon-
ses were observed in most patients given an IV
administration which for many phages were
neutralizing in vitro. However, how this relates
to clinical outcomes is unclear. In one case, a
decline in efficacy correlated with antibody
neutralization [35], but in other patients anti-
body neutralization didn’t prevent favorable
outcomes [35, 38, 39]. We also note that as all of
these cases were on a compassionate use basis,
all patients continued on their extant antibiotic

Table 1 Phages used therapeutically for Mycobacterium infections

Phages Morphotype1 Cluster2 Genome
length (bp)

# Patients
treated3

Comments4

Muddy Sipho AB 48,228 11

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03 Sipho G1 41,490 4 Lytic derivative of BPs; HRM

isolated on GD03

BPsD33HTH _HRM10 Sipho G1 41,835 3 Lytic derivative of BPs; HRM

isolated on GD01

ZoeJD45 Sipho K2 56,946 2 Lytic derivative of ZoeJ

Itos Sipho L2 74,937 3

D29 Sipho A2 49,127 2

D29_HRMGD40 Sipho A2 49,127 2 HRM isolated on GD40

FionnbharthD43D45 Sipho K4 56,486 2 Lytic derivative of Fionnbharth

Fred313cpmD33 Sipho A3 45,543 2 Clear plaque mutant of Fred313

1Virion morphotype. Sipho, siphophage
2Cluster designation as reported on https://phagesdb.org
3The numbers of patients treated with each phage are shown, as reported in Dedrick et al., [22]. Note that some patients
were treated with more than one phage
4HRM, Host range mutant
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regimens, and specific phage and antibiotic
combinations could give therapeutic activity, as
noted for a prior case [40]. Clearly further
studies are warranted.

In summary, these compassionate use cases,
all with FDA eIND approval—or equivalent in
other countries—have provided substantial
insights that are invaluable for designing and
implementing clinical trials. Studies looking at
various biomarkers during therapy are espe-
cially helpful [35, 38]. However, designing
clinical trials is confounded by the strain vari-
ation in phage infection. Excluding patients
with smooth morphotype strains would be fea-
sible, but even the best possible phage cocktail
would only attack about 75% of the rough
strains. And because of the long treatment reg-
iments (many months) antibody neutralization
could warrant a phased use of the phages rather
than combining into a single cocktail with only
one shot at therapy. It is a high priority to
explore how to expand the phage repertoire to
kill a higher proportion of rough strains, and to
figure a solution to the challenges with smooth
strains.

STRATEGIES FOR EXPANDING
PHAGE THERAPEUTIC UTILITY

Two approaches have been useful in expanding
the phage repertoire and the spectrum of strains
that are infected and may be useful for further
development. First, many of the mycobacterio-
phages are temperate (Fig. 2), and therefore
need to be engineered before they are thera-
peutically useful, as described for the initial
screen against M. abscessus GD01. The simple
conversion from temperate to lytic behavior can
be achieved by removal of all or part of the
phage repressor gene (Fig. 2). Arguably it is best
to also delete the integrase gene. The rationale
for this is based on observations made testing
for phage infection of M. tuberculosis [23]. When
challenged with a derivative in which only the
repressor was removed, phage resistant sur-
vivors were recovered in which parts of the
phage genome were integrated into the host
genome and presumably expressed genes con-
ferring resistance through surface exclusion
[23]. Removing the integrase gene should min-
imize resistance occurring through this mecha-
nism. In general, the methods for engineering
these phage genomes are well established, and
use a recombineering system that increases the
frequency of recombination in M. smegmatis
[41] and is well adapted for phage manipula-
tions (Fig. 2B) [26, 42]. The overall efficiency of
this engineering can be enhanced by using
CRISPR-mediated counter-selection [27].

Second is the use of phage evolution to
obtain derivatives with broader host infectivity.
This was used to make phage BPs utile for the
first therapy case discussed above [21], but
another example is the evolution of phage D29,
which itself does not efficiently infect any M.
abscessus strain [36]. However, host range
mutants (HRMs) could be readily isolated on
strain M. abscessus GD40, which now efficiently
infect this strain when purified and character-
ized [36]. This HRM also infects some other M.
abscessus strains and was deployed therapeuti-
cally to treat two other patients infected with
different strains that are sensitive to this phage
variant [35, 38]. It is likely that there are other

bFig. 4 Variations in phage sensitivity of M. abscessus
clinical isolates. A The phylogenies of clinical isolates ofM.
abscessus subsp. massiliense (designated GDxx) determined
by their shared sequences is shown with longer branch
lengths reflecting more distant relationships. Each strain is
designated as having either a rough (R) or smooth
(S) colony morphotype. The infection by individual
phages (or none) of each strain at an EOP[ 0.1 relative
to M. smegmatis is shown as a filled circle. If the phage
infects well but does not kill efficiently, an X is
superimposed on the circle. B Examples of strains with
rough and smooth colony morphotypes are shown.
C Phage infection profiles of a smooth strain (GD84,
top) and a rough strain (GD100B, bottom). For the smooth
strain, Itos infects the strains efficiently, but does not kill it
efficiently as illustrated to the right. The rough strain is
efficiently infected by both of the BPs derivatives, which
also efficiently kill the strain, as shown in the survival assay
on the right. Adapted from Dedrick et al. [36] with
permission
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Table 2 Profiles of 20 patients treated for Mycobacterium infections with phages

Strain Underlying
condition1

Infection Organism Phages used2 Administration3 Key outcomes4

GD01 CF Disseminated M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRM10,

Muddy, ZoeJD45
IV, topical Reduced

infection

GD10 Scleroderma Lung,

sternum

M.
abscessus

Muddy IV, chest wash Reduced

infection

GD20 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRM10, Itos IV Inconclusive

GD24 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03 IV Reduced

infection

GD25 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy IV, neb No substantial

clinical benefit

GD40 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03 IV No substantial

clinical benefit

GD43 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03 IV Reduced

infection

GD45 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy IV, neb Inconclusive

GD54 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03

IV, bronch Infection

resolved

GD57 CF Lung, dissem M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03

Itos

IV Infection

resolved

GD68 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy IV Inconclusive

GD82 Bronchiectasis Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRM10,

Muddy, ZoeJD45
IV, neb Inconclusive

GD102 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy IV, neb FEV1

improvement

GD113 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRMGD03,

D29_HRMGD40

IV No substantial

clinical benefit

GD116 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRM10,

D29_HRMGD40

IV Infection

resolved

GD153 Arthritis Disseminated M.
chelonae

Muddy IV Infection

resolved

GD156 CF Lung M. avium Muddy IV, neb Reduced

infection

GD158 CF Lung M.
abscessus

Muddy IV, neb Inconclusive
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phages which could be mutationally ‘activated’
likewise.

Another promising direction to expand the
therapeutic repertoire is to take advantage of
the resident prophages present in many M.
abscessus strains. Bioinformatic analysis shows
that about 75% of M. abscessus strains contain at
least one integrated prophage [43], and a new
computational tool (DEPhT) assists in identify-
ing these [44]. They are genomically distinct
from the M. smegmatis phages, and are highly
diverse, but can be grouped into clusters
according to their relatedness (MabA, MabB
etc.) [43]. Most are bioinformatically predicted
to be intact, and thus capable of undergoing
lytic induction and releasing intact viral parti-
cles. Such release can occur spontaneously, such
that liquid cultures of most M. abscessus strains
are spewing phage particles into the growth
medium, and this release is likely to be hap-
pening in patients as well. For these to be useful
it is first necessary to identify a second strain
that these particles will productively infect and
form plaques on solid medium. Large pairwise
screens successfully identified many new pha-
ges, which could then be purified, analyzed, and
further characterized [36, 43]; none of these
infect M. smegmatis, consistent with their
genomic dissimilarities [36, 43]. Screening of
these against an extant M. abscessus collection
showed several instances of strains that are

infected by these that are not infected by any of
the M. smegmatis phages [36]. The range could
be potentially expanded further through the
isolation of host range mutants as described
above. However, prior to therapeutic use, they
need to be engineered to be lytic and to meet
other FDA criteria. This is complicated because
the engineering and propagation for therapeu-
tic use needs to be done in an M. abscessus
strain, presenting logistical and technical chal-
lenges. Nonetheless, this may represent the
most encouraging direction for achieving
broader coverage of the rough M. abscessus
strains with phage cocktails.

An important consideration in these
approaches is the choice of bacterial strains for
propagating phages for therapy. The advantage
of using M. smegmatis mc2155 is that it is
prophage-free, avoiding contamination of
phage preparations with spontaneously induced
prophages. The potential advantage of using a
specific M. abscessus strain for phage propaga-
tion is that it may help to circumvent con-
straints such as restriction-modification
systems. And because none of the lytically
growing phages recovered from M. abscessus
prophages described above infect M. smegmatis,
these need to be prepared using M. abscessus.
However, using M. abscessus for large scale
preparation is challenging because of biosafety

Table 2 continued

Strain Underlying
condition1

Infection Organism Phages used2 Administration3 Key outcomes4

GD194 CF Lung M.
abscessus

BPsD33HTH_HRM10, Itos IV, neb No substantial

clinical benefit

BCG MSMD Disseminated BCG Muddy, D29,

FionnbharthD43D45,
Fred313cpmD33

IV Reduced

infection

1Underlying conditions are cystic fibrosis (CF), bronchiectasis, scleroderma, Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial
disease (MSMD) or complications from arthritis control
2Phages used are listed in Table 1
3Administration was either intravenously (IV) by nebulization (neb), or by bronchoscopy (bronch). Not all administrations
simultaneously
4Key outcomes are summarized. More details of all 20 cases are reported in Dedrick et al. 2022 [35]
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concerns and the need for prophage-free strains
sensitive for that phage.

Finally, can phages be identified for killing
smooth morphotype M. abscessus strains? It is
helpful to first define the root of the problem.
Smooth strains have abundant GPLs in their cell
walls, and these could block phage attachment
or receptor recognition. This may constrain the
numbers and types of phages that infect these,
but it is not the whole issue. Several smooth
strains are infected quite well by some phages as
seen by plaque formation, but when challenged
by the lytic phages in liquid culture, killing is
extremely poor and does not warrant thera-
peutic use (Fig. 3C). This could result from a
post-DNA injection blockage that interferes
with killing but not infection per se, although
its mechanism and relationship to GPLs is not
understood. We note that this phenotype of
infection without killing is also observed for a
few of the rough strains [36]. Circumventing
these two apparent barriers might involve the
isolation of additional phages selected directly
on smooth strains, construction of recombinant
phages that can recognize their receptors with-
out GPL interference or identifying ways to
circumvent the post-injection block.

PROSPECTS FOR PHAGE THERAPY
OF MYCOBACTERIUM INFECTIONS

The current use of phages for Mycobacterium
therapies is constrained to compassionate use
for NTM infections. These have provided con-
siderable insights into safety, immunogenicity,
and resistance, as well as potential biomarkers
that can be used to monitor patient responses
[35, 38]. However, each case is complicated with
multiple confounding factors and often con-
current infections. Treating patients earlier after
diagnosis would likely help to minimize these
complications and provide clarity as to the
potential benefits of therapy. Providing phages
for personalized single cases is unlikely to be
sustainable for the longer term but may provide
a bridge to formal clinical trials that can begin
to identify critical parameters and learn how the
many variables influence outcomes. Developing
such trials is non-trivial because of the

challenging patient population and the con-
siderable costs involved. Manufacturing of
phages using good manufacturing practice
(GMP) remains cost-prohibitive in most
instances. The recent clinical trials started else-
where for phage therapies of Pseudomonas in
cystic fibrosis patients provides encouragement
that NTM trials may not be so far off.

Most of the compassionate use cases for NTM
infections have been targeted at M. abscessus
infection. However, there are other important
Mycobacterium pathogens that are in need of
alternative therapies. In the US, Mycobacterium
avium complex (MAC) infections are quite
prevalent among older women [45] and are
typically a challenge to treat with antibiotics
[46, 47]. Other NTM pathogens are less com-
mon, including Mycobacterium xenopi, Mycobac-
terium chimera, Mycobacterium chelonae, and
Mycobacterium kansasii, but can be difficult to
treat as well [48, 49]. Phages have been used to
treat a small number of patients with some of
these but, like M. abscessus, these strains typi-
cally show strong variations in phage suscepti-
bility and require personalization.

M. tuberculosis infections present an inter-
esting contrast to the NTM cases. The disease is
very prevalent, although mostly confined to
developing countries. It is treatable with mul-
tiple drug therapies for an extended period of
time (6 months), but non-compliance is com-
mon and antibiotic resistance develops rela-
tively rapidly. There is thus a need for
approaches that shorten current therapies,
enhance compliance, and reduce resistance, for
treatment of highly drug resistant strains, and
to help protect newly developed (and often very
expensive) drugs from resistance [14]. Phages
could potentially play roles in these strategies
[14].

M. tuberculosis clinical isolates are genetically
more homogenous than M. abscessus and other
NTM strains, and there is much less variability
in the phage infection profiles [23]. A relatively
small cocktail of 3–5 phages infects multiple
isolates of the major M. tuberculosis lineages,
with two or more phages infecting each strain
[23]. Thus, personalization can likely be avoi-
ded, which is important for a pathogen that
takes so long to grow and to test for phage
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infection profiles. Although there is a broad
need for new therapies, compassionate use cases
to treat M. tuberculosis infections are rare as
there are often newly developed antibiotics that
may be early in the approval process but can be
considered for treatment. However, clinical tri-
als testing for antimycobacterial activity can be
envisaged that might be instructive about the
prospects for treatment. Because of the com-
plexities of the disease, with an intracellular
bacterial population and often well-developed
granulomas, optimism should be tempered in
the absence of clinical evidence, as it is not clear
whether phages can access intracellular bacte-
ria. However, the possibility of at least reducing
the extracellular population of bacteria by
phages in combination with antibiotics war-
rants investigation.
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